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OBJECTIVES:

National Education Day

l$.tt.tt
RDPS, Pitampura

School Premises

Students of classes V to XII

Celebrations

. To create an awareness of people responsibilities and willing to contribute to the growth of the nation and as

well as well being of society

. To augment social and interactive skills such as communication, public speaking, negotiation, awareness of
themselves and others, teamwork, improved concentration, and self-confidence.

. To provide alternative and constructive means to use the massive energy that children possess.

DESCRIPTION:

"Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all."

- Aristotle

- - - -- - -'''..-:- ' :-::' .-: -::::-::-: l^: a s ;':st ECrca: cr l'1 nister Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, the nation

-- ^-a Ec..tcatron Day on November 11. The day also remembers the contributions of Maulana-= =- 
:-=: - - r-. J

,rz3c S in laying the foundations of the education system in an independent India. To pay tribute to this great

eader, Rukmini Devi Public School observed National Education day on 15th November 2017 wherein the

students participated in various activities related to theme'Importance of Education In One's Life'. Learners from

classes V- XII participated in activities like Article wrlting, Speech on the'Importance of Educaticln in One's Life',

Singathon (Group Singing), Quiz, etc.

An elaborate interaction was held with the students of the school that enabled the students to get an insight

that how education forms the essence of our actions in life. They were sensitized that education is the most

essential part of our lives which includes ethics, morality, values, principles, etiquette, responsibility, manners,

behaviour, relationship, respect and approbation. Moreover, the students were asked to introspect themselves

thoroughly and identify their strengths and weakness so that they become the future leaders of our country

and make an impact on the minds of other people with their dexterous efforts to eliminate the poverty and

other social evils.

All the activities helped in enhancing cognitlve, social and moral skllls of the learners. It also helped them to

understand how they can bring a positive 
lmnact 

on society with thelr help of education. r,
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